
 

beautiful pomeranian puppies for sale (750 GBP)

Location Scotland, Inverness-Shire
https://www.freeadsz.co.uk/x-541016-z

i have added example photos of a previous litter so you can see what they look like when they are older.
dad is our handsome kc registered red with cream markings and mum is our beautiful white with cream
markings . both parents are happy pets and owned by me and can be seen on view they are the larger
sized pomeranian weighing around 14 pounds and reaching 1 ft 4 of the ground. .
they are a double coated breed that are seasonal shedder's they will need regular grooming and their
coats are not to be clipped as this destroys the coat. so if you like the long fluffy coat this is the dog for
you if not go for a short haired dog.
they are a happy, lively breed that are extremely friendly with big character's that makes up for the size.
they are happy with an hour walk a day . despite their small size they are quite energetic and will be
happy to go hiking with you. they are good with older children that know how to be gentle and not tease
them like any small dog they can be hurt easily by careless behaviour from an unsupervised child and
could lash out to protect themselves so please think carefully if your child would be gentle. the same goes
if you have a larger sized breed dog would it be gentle.
our puppies are home reared and socialised with other dogs in the house. used to house hold noses. they
are played with regularly. we try to pad train them before they leave so they have a rough idea where they
are expected to go but may still have accidents. brought up on high quality dog food and supplements.
they are regularly wormed. puppies will not leave mum any less then 8 weeks old.
no time wasters or picture collecters! we are looking for permanent loving homes so please only contact if
you are a committed and a dedicated owner and are prepared to take on the work that goes into raising a
puppy.
puppies will be micro chipped and have 1st vaccination they will be leaving with toys,food and training
pads as this will help them settle into their new homes. please note puppies will not be leaving with kc
papers
 on visit i have pictures of previous litter so you can get a idea of what they look like when they are older. i
would like to keep in touch with the owner's and i offer any help or advice you should need.
 £100 non refundable deposit to sucure the the pup of choice potential owners can give a deposits on
visit.
ROSY (slightly bigger orange girl with cream markings)
POPPY (slightly smaller orange girl with crea markings)
SNOW (light cream boy with white markings)
SUNNY (darker cream with a hint of orange with cream)
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